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Meet Your Chairman

Dwight Lane
was bora in

Clarinda, Iowa,
the son of Qaire

and Ruby Lane,
and grew up in
Blanchard, Iowa
(population 96!)
out in the farm

lands.

Amber Alert Count

Passes Century Mark

Spurred on in part by the recent
events surrounding the Elizabeth
Smart case in Utah, more Nebraska
Broadcasters have upgraded their
Emergency Alert monitors to ac
commodate the Nebraska Amber

Alert tones, bringing the total up to
112 stations in the state that now are
able to receive the Amber alerts.
Some 28 stations have yet to upgrade
their systems, and an additional 12
stations are waiting for Burk Tech
nologies to upgrade their Burk EAS
monitors. Every radio and television
station in the
state has

agreed to
participate
in the state

wide plan.
At press
time, there
has been

only one Amber Alert issued since
its implementation on September 30,
2002. A national Amber Alert sys
tem has been passed by the U.S.
Senate and a similar version recently

passed the House.
Christine Vanderfort, formerly

of the Attorney General’s office,
who coordinated the implementation
of the Nebraska Amber Alert pro

gram, currently retains her position
the state Amber Alert committee

and expressed her appreciation to
those stations that are now a part of
the state-wide Amber Alert system.

At a recent Amber committee
meeting in Lincoln, it was decided
that there will be an Amber Alert test
conducted quarterly instead of annu
ally as was originally designated.
Broadcasters will be informed of the
dates and times of upcoming tests of
the system.
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During high
school, Dwight
began working
at KMA-AM in

Shenandoah,

doing the typical
weekend board-op stuff, and as Dwight says, “had absolutely NO talent for
Radio”. Thanks to people like Mike Goodin, Mac McDonald and Don

Hansen, Dwight progressed in learning his craft.
After graduating from high school, he attended Northwest Missouri

State University in Maryville, where he met his future wife, Meiodae
Smith, while they were both majoring in Broadcasting. Dwight was a stu
dent/manager for KXCV-FM, a 100,000 watt, non-commercial station,
where he was an announcer and news reader. He also worked on the cam

pus station, KDLX, and in TV at NWMSU, which Dwight proudly states,
continues to offer a great Radio/TV/Journalisra Education.”

Upon graduating NWMSU, Dwight and his fiancee worked again at
KMA from 1980 to 1981, and then moved to St. Joseph, Missouri and

worked at competing stations, Dwight as on-air at KKJO/KSFT, and Meio
dae did news on KFEQ.
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event” happened while he was in St. Joe. He acci
dentally cut himself on a tape-machine one Sunday afternoon. It made him
sick, so he called the mid-day announcer to tell him to get to the station as
he was about to pass out. While waiting for his replacement, he kept every
thing on the air and then fainted after a great segue to a Doobie Brothers
song. After paramedics were called, a local newspaper reporter heard of the
incident over the scanner, hurried over to KKJO, and then got the story “all
screwed up” having heard it was a “possible suicide attempt!”, which
the headline in the paper the next day. “It wasn’t funny then,” says Lane,
“but it gets a laugh today.”.

After leaving his “mark” on St. Joe radio, he made his way to Char
lottesville, Virginia as Program Director/Morning Host at WINA-AM and
also worked at sister station WQMC-FM. Wanting to be closer to home,

Dwight then returned to the Heartland area where he was at KFAB/KGOR
from 1983-1985. , . t-\- * r

He then left radio for a time, becoming the Development Director tor

the American Heart Association of Nebraska, but missed the radio business
(continued on page 2)

Dwight’s “career

was



Successful Satellite
Seminars Start off

the New Year

New NBA Partnership
Formed

(Chairman—continued)
and eventually joined KEFM-FM in
Omaha in 19S6. Dwight eventually
became the Program Director and
was the afternoon drive announcer,
both of which he handled for over a

ten-year stretch. In 1997, he be
came General Manager, a post he’s
held for six years.

John Webster, President and
Owner of Webster Communications

(KEFM), former Chairman of the
NBA and Hall of Fame member,
says that Dwight possesses a unique
ability to manage a business and yet
have a great working knowledge of
the programming side of a station.
“Dwight is an excellent manager
and is very good with people, and
his management style is that of a
cross between Robin Williams and

Mother Theresa”, meaning that
Dwight has a tremendous sense of
humor, is extremely funny but also
has an ability to empathize with
and help his staff. “ His employees
have come to know him as one to

whom they can bring their prob
lems, and has a wonderful way of
listening to people,” explains Web
ster.

Incentives,Bergman
Omaha-based, family-owned pro
motional merchandise company has
formed an alliance with the NBA to

an
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provide member discounts on pro
motional and incentive merchan

dise. The Bergman family of com
panies has been in business for 115
years spanning 5 generations.

Bergman Incentives was sepa
rately incorporated 30 years ago as
an extension of the family jewelry
business, growing out of a need by
many of Bergman’s customers for
safety awards, sales incentives and
promotional items,
mission is to assist their clients in

meeting their promotional mar
keting objectives with merchandise
through the use of their customized
programs and support services.

Jennifer Miller is the Account

Executive assigned to the NBA
members. Jennifer has a broadcast

background in Omaha radio as an
account executive, and understands
the promotional needs for broad
casters. Bergman has also agreed
to discount all merchandise ordered

by member stations as a new mem
ber service and has become an As

sociate Member of the NBA.

Members may contact Jennifer
directly for products, pricing and
promotional ideas through clicking
on the Bergman Incentive link on
the NBA website (www.ne-ba.org.

click on “favorite links”), via e-
mail

iennifer@bergmanincentives.com.

or by calling Jennifer at 800-888-
9542.

Bergman’s
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Four satellite seminars have

launched another busy year of
training for NBA member stations.
The first was a Soderlund Satellite

Seminar conducted by Jim Lobaito,
who presented the I.T.M Selling
System. This seminar was delivered
on January 21 in cooperation with
the UNL Department of Broad
casting of the College of Journalism
and Mass Communications,

teleconference, which was coordi
nated by Larry Walklin, was re
ceived at eight sites around the
state.

The
Dwight became involved with

the NBA in 1997 as a board mem

ber and has held various offices

during his tenure with the NBA
board. As is common when joining
an organization, he felt he “really
didn’t know what the organization
did,” but he explains that “it be
came readily apparent how impor
tant the NBA is to television and

radio broadcasters in the Good Life

Dwight has been a very
active member of the NBA, having
volunteered to judge the radio divi
sion awards for other states, helping
with convention planning and vari
ous NBA member projects, and
along with Past Chairman Steve
Morris, has guided the association
through a difficult transition as a
result of the passing of President
Dick Palmquist in 2002.

Dwight and Melodae are also
the proud parents of two children,
Dallas, a second year student in
Journalism at the University of
Nebraska at Omaha, and Valerie, a
high school senior who will be at
tending UNL in the Fall.

A radio “geek” who absolutely
“lives the business all the time,”

Dwight also enjoys working out
doors and reading.

Dwight Lane, your 2002-2003
Chairman of the NBA!

State.

Three other satellite seminars

primarily for television broadcast
ers were also held. Jim Doyle con
ducted a National Auto Satellite

Conference on January 29, and Dr.
Charles Warner presented two
workshops on March 5 and 12 on
the subjects of Creative Value and
Sharpening Negotiating Skills.

Members are invited to submit

ideas for future seminars to the

NBA office. Tapes of seminars,
including those mentioned here, are
available

at no charge from the UNL Broad
cast Department or through the
NBA office.

Awards of Excellence Rules,
Entry Forms Have Been Mailed!

The 46'*’ annual NBA Awards competition co-sponsored by ConAgra
is now underway. Rules, categories, and entry forms have been mailed to
members.

All entries must have aired between June 1, 2002 and April 30, 2003
to qualify. Deadline for submission is May 23, 2003.

Awards will be presented on Thursday, August 14, at the NBA conven
tion in Lincoln.

If you’ve misplaced your entry information, please call the NBA of
fice. Make plans to enter now.



NBA Goes to WashingtonConvention Plans

Underway

The 2003 NBA Convention will

be held August 13-15 at the Embassy
Suites Hotel in Lincoln, and the con
vention committee is hard at work to
make this the most memorable con

vention in many years.
The NBA has joined with the

Society of Broadcast Engineers to
offer a full day of engineering train
ing sessions on August 14. Concur
rent session tracks will include fast-

paced, informative sales and pro
gramming sessions, along with legal
sessions on the new EEO ruling.

At press time, three featured pre
senters have been signed. John Lund
will conduct programming seminars,
and Jeff Smulyan, CEO of Emmis
Broadcasting, will be the keynote
speaker during the Thursday lunch
eon. An additional kickoff breakfast

speaker will be Carr Hagerman from
the Charthouse Learning Center,
who will set the tone for the great
seminars planned for the day.

Committee members are NBA

Chairman Dwight Lane, Chairman-
Elect Craig Eckert, and board mem
bers Roger Moody, Tracy Gilliam
and Lyle Nelson. This year’s theme
is a “New Day at the NBA,” with
more fun and information.

Make plans now to attend the
70fh aimual convention and be look
ing for updates and announcements
regarding speakers and panelists.
This promises to be one of the most
informative conventions ever!
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NBA Chairman Dwight Lane led
a delegation of Nebraska Broadcast
ers to the NAB Leadership Confer
ence, February 22-25 in Washington,
D.C.

Chairman-Elect Craig Eckert, LLC
Chair Eric Brown, Three Eagles
President & CEO Rolland Johnson,
Waitt Media’s Karl Bieber, and
NBA President Marty Riemen-
schneider.

Special keynote speakers at the
conference included Senator Orrin

Hatch (R-Utah) and Nebraska Sena
tor Chuck Hagel, who addressed a
packed house at the NAB luncheon
on Monday, February 24. Addition
ally, Congressmen Fred Upton (R-
MI) and Ed Markey (D-MA) spoke
on the Telecom Policy of the 108^^
Congress. An appearance by the

Accompanying Lane were

Secretapf of Homeland Security,
Tom Ridge, was also a highlight of
the conference.

On Tuesday, February 25, the
delegation paid visits to the offices
of Senators Chuck Hagel and Ben
Nelson, and Congressmen Doug
Bereuter, Lee Terry and Tom Os
borne, sharing the broadcasters con
cerns with their staffs. Top issues
discussed were Spectrum fees for
television, media
ownership dereg
ulation,
campaign finance
reform and free

air-time, and the
digital television
transition.

EEO,

Music Libraries
Affordable.

Sunamix is a buy-out, royalty-free product. Buy it and it's yours - no market
restrictions or complicated teases.

Cutting Edge.
Rock. Hard Sell, Funk. Blues. Hip-Hop. Acoustic. Experimental, Club. Metal.
Cool/Chill. The latest and best music to make your commercials hot.

Loaded.
7 1/2 hours of 29.5 and 59.5 compositions created by professionals with 45 years
of combined industry experience.

What People Are 5aging . . .
"Sunamix is one of our secret weapons. We'll be first in line for future releases." - Lou Kastler, Kastler Creative

"A superb music library! I would hishly recommend this package to anyone needing a high quality buy out library."
- Chris Aker, Chief Audio Engineer, Editech

□n Sale Now.
Call us at 1 -800-999-3381, ext. 46, or visit vyww.sunamix.com to order a free demo.
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Are You Running
Your NCSA Spots? NCSA Scoreboard

October-December 2002
We have had some stations not

running the NCSA’s because they
forgot, have a new traffic director,
didn’t turn in the new orders, were

busy, etc. Please review your NCSA
schedules. If you are running them,
thank you and continue to run as
many as you can. If you are not
running them, please do so. Need
copy? Traffic instructions? Call us
at the NBA office. Remember the

NCSA program allows the NBA to
turn this money into programs that
serve our membership...meetings,
conventions, sales trainers, EEO,
Alternative Inspection program, the
Modulator and so much more.

NE Army
Natl. Guard NHHSNSEATourism
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NoThirty-four state senators at

tended the NBA’s Annual Legisla
tive Reception on January 27. The
event was held once again in the
Burnham Yates Conference Center

of the Cornhusker Hotel in Lincoln.

Senators and broadcasters enjoyed
food, beverages and music in a re
laxed atmosphere.

Chairman Dwight Lane wel
comed all attendees and introduced
Christine Vanderford from the At

torney General’s office, who made a
brief presentation about the Ne
braska Amber Alert System and the
important part broadcasters play in
the implementation of the Amber
program.
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Your participation (and reporting that participation) helps support
the Nebraska Broadcasters Association!
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^oard ̂ricjs
Highlights of NBA Board of
Directors meeting, January 27,
2003, Cornhusker Hotel, Lincoln

CAPITOL
COMMENT

By Kathy Ramsey,
Executive Vice President, NAB Pubiic AfTairs•  Dues Cap. A cap on dues had been requested by one of

the radio groups. After researching several other state as
sociation dues, a company cap was passed by the board.
Otherwise, the dues stmcture remains the same as it has

been for eight years.
•  Drugs Are a Dead End. Karen Walklin, coordinator, gave

a report on the current campaign. Thanks go to NTV and

KKPR who produced the spots and KMMJ for the produc
tion in Spanish. For the first time, the spots were distrib
uted to members via the internet.

•  Awards of Excellence. Due to some poor quality of audio

and video of past award ceremonies, the decision was
made to convert radio dubs to CD and television to DVC

Pro formats, if at all possible. The 2003 Awards cere
mony will be produced by a third party promotional part
ner. This year’s awards will be judged by the Montana
Broadcasters Association. It is hoped that ConAgra will

again sponsor the awards.
•  Governor’s Call-in program continues into its 13^“ year in

March, with no changes in format to be considered.
•  Amber Alert. The first actual alert was issued in Decem

ber, with a successful recovery of the abducted child. A

satellite seminar will be planned for additional broadcaster
training later in the year. A PSA campaign for radio will
be produced with First Lady Stephanie Johanns providing
the voiceover. It is hoped that stations which have not yet
converted their EAS monitors to receive the Amber Alert
tones will implement these upgrades shortly.

•  Government Relations. The board approved the expendi
ture of approximately $500 for the NBA to join forces
with NASBA to file comments regarding relief of the new
EEO rules that go into effect in March.

•  NAB Leadership Conference- will be held February 22-25
in Washington, D.C. with several telecom subjects to be
discussed with the Nebraska delegation.

•  Lobbyist Walt Radcliffe gave a report on Media of Ne
braska and discussed the issue of a possible tax on adver

tising. The board subsequently voted to retain Radcliffe
& Associates to represent the broadcasters to lobby against
any bill that might result in an ad tax.

•  At a luncheon meeting with Governor Mike Johanns and
First Lady Stephanie, the Governor reviewed priority leg
islation in the 2003 session, and commended the NBA on

the state-wide call-in program. Drugs Are a Dead End, and
Amber Alert program.

•  2003 Hall of Fame election was held with two new induc
tees to be announced.

•  Satellite seminars. The Jim Lobaito seminar received

good reviews. Upcoming seminars include Jim Doyle on
January 29, and Charles Warner on March 5 and 12.

•  NCSA Partners. All four partners continue in their in
volvement. A fifth NCSA with the U. S. Coast Guard has

been signed, but the start has been delayed due to creative
problems with the television production. It is anticipated
that the Coast Guard spots will be starting for a six-month
campaign in June or July.

•  Convention Committee was formed to make the 2003

Convention a bigger/better convention than in the recent
past.

Spectrum: the Perennial Issue
In Washington, we sometimes say the more things change, the

more they stay the same. That old proverb never seems more

appropriate than when spectrum issues are discussed. Since the

dawn of radio broadcasting in the 1920s and the arrival of television

in the 1940s, there have always been criticisms of how our industry

utilizes the “public airwaves.” Some would like to see broadcasters

pay for use of the spectram.

The most recent incarnation of this argument comes in the form

of proposed spectrum taxes. In February, the White House released

its proposed budget for FY 2004. The package contains two

provisions of concern to broadcasters. First, the budget includes a

$500 million annual tax on commercial television broadcasters’

analog spectrum. The tax would be assessed beginning in 2007 and,

upon clearance of their analog spectrum, stations would be exempt
from this fee. If this $500 million tax was divided equally among all
commercial television stations, it is estimated that each station

would be forking over an additional $370,000 to Uncle Sam yearly.

As one small market GM said, “They could just take the keys.”

The situation is further complicated by a second budget proposal

that would institute a tax on all “unauctioned” spectrum amounting

to $1.9 billion over ten years. This fee would apply to a range of
spectrum users including wi-fi spectrum users as well as radio and

television stations.

Beyond being a scramble for additional dollars when budgets are

tight, these two proposals are a manifestation of the idea that

broadcasters should pay to utilize the airwaves. We have heard that

charge repeatedly. Senate Commerce Committee Chairman John

McCain is fond of describing the 6 MhZ granted to television
broadcasters for the DTV build-out as the “70 billion dollar

giveaway,” as he did most recently at a February hearing on

spectrum management. Advocates for free airtime often use the

“spectrum squatter” label to Justify their proposals. Most recently,
critics of industry ownership trends have taken up the spectrum
chant. In sum, a range of interests constantly remind policymakers
that our industry uses a “valuable public resource for free.”

Make no mistake: broadcasters recognize that the

electromagnetic spectrum is valuable. But exactly how did it

become valuable? The short answer leaders in our industry built

broadcast towers and explored transmission technology and,

eventually, at their own great expense, developed the spectrum into
this precious communications medium. It was the work of these

pioneers that harnessed the spectrum into the American system of

free, over-the-air broadcasting that is today the envy of the world.

And it is this system of broadcasting that today provides billions of
dollars worth of service to local communities.

The spectrum debate is as old as broadcasting and, as the White

House’s proposal illustrates, it is not going away. Yes, we do use a
valuable resource. But broadcasters cultivated that resource. And,

more importantly, we use that resource to uniquely serve the public.
For broadcasters to come out on top, we must be as persistent as our

opponents, constantly reminding policymakers of these simple facts.

National Association of Broadcasters

Government Relations • (800) 424-8806
■kSdEStS kramsey@nab.org
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NBA 2003 CalendarShrier Testifies At Capitol

August 13-15
TOtli NBA Annual Convention,

Embassy Suites-Lincoln
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4 October 1-3

NAB Radio Convention

Philadelphia
!■s.

Nebraska HIPAA
Communication Guide

Now AvailableHoward Shrier, Senior VP and COO of Pappas Tele
casting, presented testimony to the state Revenue
Committee on March 6, on behalf of the broadcasters of
Nebraska. Shrier expressed opposition to LB397, which
could, if structured, impose a sales tax on services that

exempt, including a sales tax on advertising.are now

The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act of 1996 (HIPAA) mandated regulations that estab
lish standards to protect the privacy of each person's
individually identifiable health information. Hospitals
must now comply with these privacy standards, which
could affect those stations that air hospital reports. A
communication guide for media has been prepared and
is available for stations from the NBA office. Please
contact the office and a guide will be sent to you.

Of those testifying on this bill, there was only one pro
ponent; at least twelve other individuals expressed their
opposition to such legislation.
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